The UNITY Urban Agenda for Preventing Violence Before it Occurs

BRINGING A MULTI-SECTOR PREVENTION APPROACH TO SCALE IN US CITIES

The UNITY Urban Agenda was endorsed by representatives from the following cities at a UNITY Strategy Convening in Washington DC on April 19, 2010: Boston, MA; Chicago, IL; Cleveland, OH; Detroit, MI; Louisville, KY; Minneapolis, MN; New Orleans, LA; Newark, NJ; Oakland, CA; San Diego, CA; Seattle, WA; St. Louis, MO; and Tucson, AZ. Through training, consultation, and information about the problem and solutions, UNITY*, supports US cities in advancing more effective, sustainable efforts to prevent violence before it occurs so that urban youth can thrive in safe environments with supportive relationships and opportunities for success. The UNITY City Network is a growing consortium of US cities committed to advancing an ever stronger prevention approach to community violence. This document reflects their priorities for achieving success.


Introduction

We know how to prevent violence. There is a strong and growing evidence base, grounded in research and practitioner and community wisdom, of how to prevent violence. We know how to reduce shootings and killings within months, and we know what needs to be in place to reduce the likelihood of violence in the long-term. Yet, US cities are grappling with violence, and as a nation we haven’t made the necessary investments and commitment to substantially prevent violence in the first place.

The complexity of violence beckons for a multi-sector approach – e.g. education; health and human services, including public health, substance abuse and mental health, and children and families; criminal justice; early childhood development; and labor – that is reflected in approaches at the national, state, and local levels. Indeed, in a national assessment of large cities and youth violence prevention, cities with more coordination and communication across multiple sectors have lower violence rates.1 An investment in a multi-sector prevention approach can significantly reduce violence that affects young people in US urban centers. We need to abide by the fact that violence is preventable and that we need leadership, strategy, multi-sector collaboration, and significant investment, all in the name of saying, The violence stops now.

Violence is Preventable

- Minneapolis has documented a 40% drop in juvenile crime in focus neighborhoods in 2 years since implementing its 4 point, public health based Violence Prevention Blueprint for Action.
- San Diego documented a 17% decrease in gang related violence in 2009 compared to 2008 and a drop in gang related homicides from 21 to 9. The key was combining aggressive police efforts with prevention and intervention efforts such as extending Friday hours at three recreation centers, employing 3,000 youth through the Hire A Youth Summer program, and twice monthly community collaborative curfew sweeps in specific areas.
- Oakland’s City-County Neighborhood Initiative engages residents from Sobrante Park in community-strengthening efforts such as neighbor-to-neighbor bartering and youth economic development programs. Evaluation data from 2007 shows a more than 40% reduction in Sobrante Park’s violent crime since the initiative began in 2004, even while overall rates of violent crime in Oakland increased.
- The CeaseFire Chicago model has demonstrated 41-73% drops in shootings and killings and 100% drops in retaliation murders.
- Schools can reduce violence by 15% in as little as 6 months through universal school-based violence prevention efforts.
- The High/Scope Perry Preschool Program, a high-quality pre-school program for low income African American three- and four-year-olds, demonstrated that by age 40, participants had significantly fewer arrests for violent crime, drug felonies, and violent misdemeanors and served significantly fewer months in prison than non-participants. A cost-benefit analysis shows a return of $16.14 per dollar invested. Of the public return, 88% ($171,473 in 2000 dollars) came from crime savings. (See Appendix A for citations)

* UNITY [Urban Networks to Increase Thriving Youth] is a cooperative agreement (Award No. 5 US4 CE924970-04 to Prevention Institute) funded by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and is part of CDC’s national youth violence prevention initiatives, Striving to Reduce Youth Violence Everywhere (STRYVE). UNITY is also funded in part by a grant from The California Wellness Foundation (TCWF). Created in 1992 as an independent, private foundation, TCWF’s mission is to improve the health of the people of California by making grants for health promotion, wellness, education, and disease prevention programs. The information presented here does not necessarily reflect the official position or policies of UNITY’s funders.
Leaders are calling for action

- Mayors, police chiefs, school superintendents and public health directors have stated that violence is a serious issue and responses are inadequate.

- The US Conference of Mayors declared youth violence to be a public health crisis. They called for cities to work with a broad range of stakeholders to develop a sustained multi-faceted approach focused on prevention and for the federal government to support investments in youth development throughout US cities.

- Enforcement, suppression, and intervention efforts alone do not address the underlying reasons for violence and therefore cannot prevent violence before it occurs. Police chiefs and other enforcement leaders are increasingly saying, we cannot arrest our way out of this problem.
The UNITY Urban Agenda complements and informs CDC’s national youth violence prevention initiative, Striving To Reduce Youth Violence Everywhere (STRYVE), which encourages all communities to implement youth violence prevention action that is comprehensive and multi-sector, guided by a public health approach, and based upon the best available evidence. Furthermore, the UNITY Urban Agenda recommendations build on existing investments, such as the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act, US Department of Justice funding, and health and wellness investments in health reform, among others. These recommendations can increase the effectiveness of those investments. In some cases implementing them with an eye to reducing violence and in other cases realigning existing dollars to effective prevention will all help to improve safety and health in urban communities. This is critical not only for urban health and safety but also for economic recovery and productivity.

A recipe for success. The following investments together support the conditions for economic recovery within impoverished neighborhoods and US cities most impacted by violence; create positive environments for learning; and foster skills and development for young people in civic engagement and responsibility. Together, they would create a youth-oriented community system of support in urban settings. They are:

1. Invest in cities to develop, implement, coordinate and evaluate effective and sustainable approaches to preventing community and gang violence, with attention to city and neighborhood level strategies designed to have the greatest impact, grounded in research and informed by community.
2. Support local planning and implementation through training and capacity building; a national communications campaign; and data, research, and evaluation.
3. Enhance state and national multi-sector infrastructure in support of local, urban efforts; specifically: create a high-level focal point for the prevention of violence in federal and state governments; create a mechanism for multi-sector collaboration in federal and state governments; and enhance public health’s capacity and infrastructure at the federal, state, and local levels to address the ongoing public health crisis of violence.

A Call to Action. Historically, violence rates increase in an economic downturn, resulting in greater unnecessary after-the-fact expenditures, further draining local and state budgets around the country. Investing strategically in prevention can slow down and/or reverse this otherwise predictable trend. Violence is “development in reverse” and it’s time to go into forward gear. This is a critical time to invest in multi-sector urban efforts to prevent violence, complementing existing efforts in intervention and suppression/enforcement.

UNITY Urban Agenda Principles

- Local - Prevention - Strategy - Multi-sector - Impact - Culture - Sustainability

◆ LOCAL Solutions cannot be top-down. While it is critical that local efforts have support, it is vital that solutions are locally driven. Cities need to develop their own plans, based on their own needs, and community members, including youth, in highly impacted neighborhoods need to be an integral part of the solution. Community members, including youth, must be engaged in every facet including setting priorities and shaping solutions.

◆ We really need to do this now. With the state of the US economy, violence will get worse. With our high unemployment rates, many unemployed parents at home with their kids. When jobs come back, young people will need a supervised place to go, and we’ve had to cut everything.

- UNITY City Network Member

◆ There needs to be an investment at the national level that shows a commitment to and investment in violence prevention. The issue needs to be elevated and receive a response similar to H1N1 or the First Lady’s attention to obesity.

- UNITY City Network Member

◆ Cities need flexibility to be able to respond to our own needs. We need to be fluid and dynamic and utilize our understanding of our communities.

-UNITY City Network Member
**PREVENTION** Intervention and suppression/enforcement are necessary but not sufficient. Cities need a full continuum spanning a prevention-intervention-suppression/enforcement continuum. Since prevention is too often woefully under resourced and often trivialized or misunderstood, the **UNITY Urban Agenda** emphasizes the prevention end of the continuum in support of effectiveness and sustainability. Prevention includes universal prevention before violence has occurred as well as reducing the impact of risk factors of violence and reducing the reoccurrence of violence.

**STRATEGY** There is no single program or set of stand alone programs that will prevent violence. Cities need to have a strategy in place that clarifies priorities (programs, practices, and policies), roles, and how to have an impact as well as aligns existing efforts toward common goals.

**MULTI-SECTOR** There is no single sector that can solve the problem of violence. Coming together and owning the solutions across multiple sectors -- education; health and human services, including public health, substance abuse and mental health, and children and families; criminal justice; early childhood development; and labor -- is key. Multi-sector approaches should be reflected at the national, state, and local levels.

**IMPACT** Young people around the country are severely impacted by violence and those who live in urban areas are disproportionately affected. Further, cities are bearing a disproportionate burden of cost because of violence. Therefore, resources should be directed to urban areas in order to prevent violence and cities should prioritize efforts in neighborhoods most impacted by violence and among youth and their families who are at the greatest risk of violence.

**CULTURE** Urban initiatives to prevent violence must meet young people, their families, and their communities where they are and take into account their culture and values. All strategies should be culturally relevant, appropriate, and competent in order to be useful for the young people and neighborhoods in the greatest need.

**SUSTAINABILITY** Preventing violence requires a long-term commitment. While many strategies -- community building, policy change, staff training— are all opportunities for achieving impact that outlasts a particular funding stream, it’s also critical to understand effective prevention as a long-term effort that requires sustained commitment, including resource commitment. We can expect that investments in prevention will result in lower rates of violence; success should not be a signal to disinvest from urban efforts to prevent violence, as there is a need for sustained multi-sector prevention efforts, just as enforcement/suppression is continuously supported.

---

Prevention means addressing the factors that contribute to violence in the first place, such as the following contributors to gang violence:

- lack of social opportunities,
- the degree of social disorganization present in a community,
- poverty,
- institutional racism,
- deficiencies in social policies, and
- a lack of or misdirected social controls.

We need coordination to address the underlying issues. This is a sustainable and cost-effective approach.

-UNITY City Network Member

We need to focus on populations with the highest rates. This is an equity issue.

–UNITY City Network Member

We need coordination to address the underlying issues. This is a sustainable and cost-effective approach.

-UNITY City Network Member

We need focus on populations with the highest rates. This is an equity issue.

–UNITY City Network Member

Sustainability is really key. When we are successful, there is a risk that we will lose our resources, but we really need continued support so we can maintain the success.

–UNITY City Network Member
OVERVIEW: Investments to Significantly Reduce Violence in US Cities

1. Invest in cities to develop, implement, coordinate and evaluate effective and sustainable approaches to preventing community and gang violence, with attention to city and neighborhood level strategies designed to have the greatest impact, grounded in research and informed by community. In a national assessment of cities and youth violence prevention, cities with the greatest coordinated approach also had the lowest rates of youth violence. To maximize success, local planning and implementation should be characterized by:
   a. Strategic plan
   b. Multi-sector, multi-jurisdictional collaboration
   c. Community engagement
   d. High-level, local leadership
   e. Local data and evaluation
   f. Programming, practices and policies. The following essential components of the plan are grounded in the evidence-base of prevention and are designed as a set of strategies that can work together to significantly reduce violence and shift norms:
      i. Street outreach and interruption strategies in highly impacted neighborhoods.
      ii. Universal, school-based violence prevention (including bullying prevention) in all schools.
      iii. Treat mental health problems and substance abuse and enhance youth protective factors to promote mental health and prevent substance abuse.
      iv. Reduce young children’s exposure to violence in homes and communities in neighborhoods highly impacted by violence and reduce family violence.
      v. Community building in highly impacted neighborhoods.
      vi. Additional strategies prioritized locally: positive early care and education; positive social and emotional development; parenting skills; quality after-school and out of school programming; youth leadership; conflict resolution; social connections in neighborhoods; economic development, including youth employment; mentoring; family support services; and successful reentry.

2. Support local planning and implementation. Organizing assistance and support at the national level can help standardize high-quality services and leverage the use of resources. For example, a comprehensive training program can be developed for people around the country and a national communications strategy can reinforce the message that violence is preventable. Specific support for local planning and implementation includes:
   A. Training and capacity building for practitioners, service providers, program and agency directors and elected officials to prevent violence.
   B. National communications campaign to help build and sustain prevention efforts.
   C. National data, research and evaluation.

3. Enhance state and national multi-sector infrastructure in support of local, urban efforts. While local, urban efforts are being bolstered to prevent violence, it’s critical that national and state infrastructures be strengthened or developed in the following ways to better support and sustain local efforts needed to prevent violence before it occurs:
   A. Create a high-level focal point for the prevention of violence in federal and state governments.
   B. Establish a mechanism for multi-sector collaboration in federal and state governments.
   C. Enhance public health’s capacity and infrastructure at the federal, state, and local levels to address the ongoing public health crisis of violence.

† The Urban Agenda is visually represented in the Logic Model in Appendix D
Investments to Significantly Reduce Violence in US Cities

1. Invest in cities to develop, implement, coordinate and evaluate effective and sustainable approaches to preventing community and gang violence, with attention to city and neighborhood level strategies designed to have the greatest impact, grounded in research and informed by community.

In a national assessment of large cities, youth violence was reported to be a serious issue for cities, yet responses to the problem were not perceived as highly effective or adequate. Most cities cited a lack of a comprehensive strategy and few reported using primary prevention to stop violence before it occurs. Significantly, cities with the greatest coordinated approach also had the lowest rates of youth violence. (See Appendix C for an overview of findings.) In too many places, fragmented, uncoordinated efforts mean that precious resources may not be maximized or address the most pressing needs. Because addressing the causes of violence span many sectors and solutions require not only those sectors but also the communities most impacted, cities need strategic plans and coordinated efforts for greater success. Too many cities are negatively affected by reputations of high violence, resulting in reduced tourism and the inability to recruit business, industry, and jobs. As cities become more effective in reducing violence, they will need to allocate fewer resources toward addressing the long-term consequences of violence (e.g. enforcement/suppression, criminal justice) and foster conditions that enhance economic growth.

Local planning and implementation should be supported to enable cities to bring their prevention efforts to scale. To maximize success in reducing violence, local planning and implementation should be characterized by the following elements:

   a. **Strategic plan:** Participating cities will develop, update and implement a multi-sector, citywide strategic plan to prevent violence that emphasizes neighborhood-based approaches in neighborhoods most impacted by violence. Each plan should be based on local needs and priorities and include attention to aligning existing resources toward a common goal.

   b. **Multi-sector, multi-jurisdictional collaboration:** With representation from justice, health (e.g. public health, substance abuse and mental health), education and others (e.g. workforce development, social services, parks and recreation, early childhood development, etc.), a multi-sector collaborative should be engaged in the planning and implementation of a strategic plan for the city and these efforts should be staffed. No one person, group, organization, department or agency

\[\text{The power of prevention comes from the power of collaboration.} \quad -\text{UNITY City Network Member}\]

\[\text{We know violence is preventable. We reached out following a tragedy. Now we have multi-jurisdictional coordination, and it is working.} \quad -\text{UNITY City Network Member}\]

---

1 The UNITY RoadMap, developed in partnership with cities, delineates key elements to support effective, sustainable efforts to prevent violence and informs the elements laid out here. (see Appendix E for a list of the UNITY City Network and Appendix F or an overview of the UNITY RoadMap)
has the responsibility – or ability – for preventing violence. In fact, violence prevention requires multiple private, public, and community players coming together in a strategic and coordinated way. An interdisciplinary collaboration can be organized as a coalition, committee, network or other form of public/private partnership, which serves as the central coordinating body. Further, dedicated staffing, situated at the city government level, can coordinate activities and communication between multiple sectors and the community, staff a coalition, implement activities, and help ensure accountability.

**c. Community engagement:** Community members, particularly youth and adults from neighborhoods highly impacted by violence, should be engaged in planning and implementation of a strategic plan and collaborative efforts. Community-based organizations, community residents, including youth, grassroots activists, the faith community and local businesses all have a vital role to play in efforts to prevent violence. Their engagement, input, and leadership are critical in defining the problem and prioritizing and implementing strategies. It also helps ensure that planning, programming, and policies will meet their needs. Individuals and communities most impacted by violence can help transcend turf and other obstacles by advocating for and demanding attention be paid to preventing violence.\(^{16}\) Ensuring community engagement can help build the capacity of individuals, organizations, and communities to forge solutions for their community.\(^ {17}\) Also, as city leaders move in and out of office, community investment and ownership can help to build and maintain political will with new leadership, transcending election cycles and institutionalize solutions.

**d. Local, high-level leadership:** High-level leadership (such as from mayors and other elected officials, agency and department heads in general and police chiefs, public health directors, and superintendents in particular) is valuable. Leaders can 1) catalyze and lead policy change, 2) ensure that financial and staffing resources are directed to preventing violence, helping to ensure efficacy and long-term sustainability, and 3) engage broader support through eliciting multiple partnerships from the public and private sectors. Leaders can also

---

**Urban Leadership-Urban Commitment: San Diego**

The City of San Diego Commission on Gang Prevention & Intervention includes representatives from the mayor’s office, former gang members, law enforcement, local foundations, advocates, public health, schools, and criminal justice. In response to requests for more information about what works, the Commission’s website has a section devoted to resources and tips on preventing violence. The Commission supports the Workforce Partnership’s *Hire a Youth Initiative*; and supports the San Diego Police Department’s collaborative curfew sweeps. During a “collaborative curfew sweep,” local service providers and community volunteers from local churches are available on site to connect with families and offer diversion services if appropriate.

---

**Community needs to be an integral part.**

-UNITY City Network Member

---

**Urban Leadership-Urban Commitment: St. Louis**

Mayor Slay has championed the prevention of violence by advocating education as a way out of poverty, supporting the improvement of public schools, and rallying around youth employment initiatives. The city has adopted the Ready by 21 approach to improve resilience for youth in their community. Focusing on coordination of existing resources has led to new multi-sector partnerships for the City including new or strengthened relationships with the Department of Health, the school system, law enforcement, Washington University School of Medicine, local philanthropists and other city agencies. The Court has opened a school for over 200 youth called Innovative Concept Academy. The school is supported through collaboration with members of the Mayor’s Commission.
send a strong public message by declaring that violence is both unacceptable and preventable. Finally, high level leadership can successfully move forward a priority and engage and inspire others in that forward motion.

e. **Local data and evaluation**: All too often city leaders are not aware of how well their strategies to prevent violence are working because no systematic effort has been made to evaluate them. Local data collection and evaluation can: determine if the strategy is working as intended, determine if the strategy is meeting stated goals and objectives, measure the cost of efforts in relation to benefits, monitor progress and make needed improvements, inform the community about successes and challenges, and fulfill funding requirements.

Ongoing evaluation of the overall approach and of individual activities will provide the information needed to make adjustments as the strategies are implemented. The overarching goal of strategy evaluation is to determine the effectiveness of community collaborations in implementing strategies. Specifically, strategy evaluation focuses on how well the different sectors are working separately and together with others, and whether or not intended objectives are being met. Indicators to measure progress most often include changes in risk and resilience factors, community involvement and youth engagement and, most importantly, decreases in violence.18

f. **Programming, practices and policies**: The following components of the plan are grounded in the evidence-base of prevention and are designed to work together to reduce violence and shift norms. Further, they reflect the expertise of multiple sectors, including health and public health, education, mental health and substance abuse, and criminal justice and law enforcement, reinforcing the need for a coordinated, multi-sector approach. The priority strategies are:

i. **Street outreach and interruption strategies in highly impacted neighborhoods**: These initiatives reduce shootings and killings by detecting and interrupting conflict through the use of outreach workers. This intervention creates conditions in highly impacted neighborhoods that enable long-term prevention strategies to be put in place and foster economic recovery and sustainability. An investment in such efforts will not only reduce the immediate risk of death and injury but also contribute to local jobs while building community capacity to change norms about violence. Examples include: Chicago CeaseFire.

---

**Urban Leadership-Urban Commitment: Seattle**

The Office for Education is working with several other City of Seattle departments on the Seattle Youth Violence Prevention Initiative, a community-based, multi-agency strategy to address youth violence in Seattle. The City will invest approximately $8 million during 2009 – 2010 to focus on youth, ages 12 – 17, who are at the highest risk of perpetuating or being victimized by violence. The Initiative’s efforts will be coordinated through three neighborhood networks in Central, Southeast, and Southwest Seattle where indicators of future violent behaviors, such as discipline rates in schools, are the highest. Specifically, the Initiative will: Assist youth with repeat offenses to re-enter society from state or county detention programs; Provide alternatives for youth who are detained or arrested for crimes, but released because they don’t meet the admission criteria for county detention; Help middle-school truants and students at risk of suspension stay in school and succeed; and Prevent victims of violence and associates from continuing the cycle of violence through retaliation. The goals of the Initiative are to achieve a 50% reduction in certain court referrals of juveniles and a 50% reduction in suspensions and expulsions from selected middle schools due to violence related incidents.
ii. **Universal, school-based violence prevention (including bullying prevention) in all schools in highly impacted, urban neighborhoods:** Universal, school-based violence prevention has a proven track record in reducing violence – a meta analysis showed 15% reductions can be gained in as little as 6 months.\(^{19}\) Interventions can reduce violent and aggressive behavior, such as bullying, by cultivating interpersonal, social problem-solving, and conflict resolution skills in all young people, and fostering a positive school climate.\(^{20}\) Examples include: The Olweus Bullying Prevention Program, The Incredible Years, and Second Step.

iii. **Treat mental health problems and substance abuse and enhance youth protective factors to promote mental health and prevent substance abuse in neighborhoods highly impacted by violence:** As many as one-third of youth living in urban neighborhoods have PTSD, according to the country’s top child trauma experts – nearly twice the rate reported for troops returning from war zones in Iraq.\(^{21}\) A 2001 report by the U.S. Surgeon General on youth violence argued that the prevalence of mental illness among violent youth is significantly higher than the prevalence of mental illness among non-violent youth.\(^{22}\) Untreated, mental health conditions can lead to lost productivity, unsuccessful relationships, significant distress and dysfunction and future violence.\(^{23}\) At least 40%, and as many as 91%, of the approximately 1 million young people referred to the juvenile justice system have mental health conditions.\(^{24}\) The most effective mental health services, on average, reduce the rate of subsequent offending by 46 percent.\(^{25}\) There is also emerging research about the “protective factors, psychological strengths and a sense of resilience” among even the poorest youth that can be leveraged by the adults, parents and providers around them — even immediately — to prevent many mental and emotional issues before they arise. Cities can focus on supporting some of the external (vs. personal) elements a youth needs in order to have resilience when facing ongoing stress, traumatic incidents and violent situations. Nationwide, alcohol is the drug most closely associated with violent incidents; some researchers estimate that it is implicated in 50 - 66 percent of all homicides,\(^{26}\) 20 - 36 percent of suicides,\(^{27}\) and more than half of all cases of domestic violence.\(^{28}\) Further, substance abusing caregivers are often unable to properly care for their children and support their healthy development. In many cases, stressors such as poverty, oppression, deteriorating

---

**Urban Leadership-Urban Commitment: Louisville**

The City has Youth Print - a comprehensive plan to prevent violence developed by local leaders and guiding local efforts. The City Department of Youth Development has coordinated a unique data sharing agreement with the Jefferson County school system. Local community based organization are now able to access individual and aggregate data such as achievement, attendance, suspensions, which in turn allows organizations to determine the impact of implemented programs on educational indicators. Over 400 participants attended quarterly training series, “An Afternoon of Youth Development” in the last year. The trainings are offered for anyone in the community interested in learning more about youth development. In partnership with the Muhammad Ali Center, and “Advanced Youth Development Training” is also available for those who work with youth. The City is partnering with the University of Louisville to develop youth service curriculum that complements a monthly youth service worker training. GIS mapping of local areas is being used to inform project planning, raise awareness and make the case for an investment in prevention. The Health Department has also begun to overlay social determinants of health such as housing stock and education attainment to further illustrate the profound effect on community safety and wellness. The next goal is to use GIS mapping to show impacts of policy change.
communities and social networks, and untreated mental illness interact to exacerbate substance abuse. Substance abuse prevention must therefore address the underlying factors that influence people’s relationship with drugs and alcohol, along with individual youth and caregiver needs. Examples include: Functional Family Therapy (FFT); Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care (MTFC); Multisystemic Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT); community-based mental health services; and youth/young adults having connections with non-judgmental, interested adults in their lives (mentors, coaches, teachers, grandparents and other non-parental family); access to physical releases for stress – exercising, working out, playing basketball, playing with your kids, dancing at the club; connections to friends, siblings and peers who have a positive outlook; and a strong community safety net and support system.

iv. **Reduce young children’s exposure to violence in homes and communities in neighborhoods highly impacted by violence and reduce family violence:** Early trauma can harm the part of the brain responsible for impulse control, problem-solving, and empathy—elements that often play a role in violence. Neglect and a lack of positive nurturing can also harm brain development, resulting in underdevelopment of key neural pathways that affect the child’s capacity to bond with and relate to other people. Children who grow up with violence are at risk for pathological development. According to Dr. Bruce Perry, an expert on child and brain development, "Violence creates a pervasive sense of threat- an incubator of terror- for the developing child. The results are predictable.” Experiencing violence, stress, and other trauma at a young age results not only in developmental delays, but also forces a ‘re-wiring’ of the brain. Survival skills are preferentially developed at the expense of learning and social skills. Survival skills include hypervigilance and disassociation, factors that often lead to increased aggression and violence. In addition, early aggressive behavior which is a learned through observation, imitation, and direct experience is the single best predictor of later aggression. Examples include: The Nurse Family Partnership; The Infant-Family Resource Program; Safe Start/Safe from the Start, including multidisciplinary crisis response teams; and Triple P parenting program.

v. **Community building in neighborhoods highly impacted by violence:** Community building engages multiple dimensions of the community to build the capacity of an entire system and all of its participants to operate as a community. Through this process, the skills of community members are developed in a way that empowers, which enhances their ability to address current and future problems and enhances sustainability in outcomes. Elements of community building include empowering community residents in decision making and taking action, developing residential leadership, and initiating projects that involve people from the community. It can help counter a sense loss of community and the resultant social disorganization. Further, community building can

**Urban Leadership-Urban Commitment: Oakland**

The City’s Measure Y: The Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act draws on funds from a parcel tax plus a parking surcharge on parking in commercial lots. Measure Y provides approximately $19.9 million for public safety and violence prevention activities. Approximately a quarter of these funds support prevention programs and activities in the city, including youth outreach counselors, after-school and in-school programs for at-risk youth, domestic violence and child abuse counselors, and ex-offender and parolee employment training and wage incentives. The Alameda County Violence Prevention Initiative Work Plan, based on the Violence Prevention Blueprint, was recently unveiled. It delineates a timeline and action steps in alignment with the Mayor’s “Model City” project and a public health approach. Alameda County’s Re-entry Network is a cross discipline collaborative strengthening policy and organizational practices in support of the formerly incarcerated and their communities.
foster cross-cultural understanding as ties throughout the community are strengthened.

vi. **Additional prevention strategies prioritized at the local level:** In addition to those strategies listed above, cities also need flexibility to select strategies that can meet their own specific needs. The following strategies, which can be prioritized at the local level, complement existing intervention and enforcement-suppression strategies and are important components in many successful urban efforts to prevent violence: quality early care and education; positive social and emotional development; parenting skills; quality after-school and out of school programming; youth leadership; conflict resolution; social connections in neighborhoods; economic development, including youth employment; mentoring; family support services; and successful reentry. *(Descriptions available in Appendix G).*

2. **Support local planning and implementation** In order to maximize and support success at the local level, broader coordinated efforts should simultaneously be put in place. Organizing these at the national level can help standardize a high-quality of services and leverage the use of resources. For example, a comprehensive training program can be developed for people around the country and a national communications strategy can reinforce the notion that violence is preventable. Key components of support for local planning and implementation include:

a. **Training and capacity building:** Practitioners, service providers, program and agency directors and elected officials need skills to prevent violence. These skills can be developed through multiple avenues including consultation and technical assistance, training, conferences, mentoring, internships, coaching, and reading or other self-paced learning opportunities. Cross-sector training can help build a common language and foster understanding about different roles. A key component of training is to help all sectors understand how their mandates and activities can contribute to preventing violence. Training should focus on both skill development and leadership development such as the Partnerships for Preventing Violence (PPV) model, an innovative six-part training series on the public health approach to preventing youth violence. Using a unique hybrid methodology that combined distance learning with local, face-to-face facilitation by trained experts, PPV trained over 13,000 people, generated youth violence prevention activities across the country, and created a national cadre of youth violence prevention leaders. Training and capacity building, such as through consultation and technical assistance should be provided to all cities developing and implementing strategic prevention plans. Multi-disciplinary consultant teams could be assigned from federal agencies to assist locals in implementing and evaluating models for multi-sector coordination and scaling-up evidence based programs to fidelity.

Urban Leadership-Urban Commitment: Tucson

Mayor Bob Walkup is laying out a legacy plan—The Mayor’s Global Alliance for Community Wellness—which explicitly acknowledges the importance of focusing on long-term efforts that will reap benefits for the city long after the Mayor’s term. The priorities in his legacy initiative are safety, violence prevention, substance abuse prevention, physical health, and emotional health. As a UNITY City Network member, Tucson has developed a comprehensive violence prevention approach. Their Nonviolence Legacy Project offers a Training of Trainers in preventing violence. To compliment this effort, the Leadership Training Institute offers community engagement training through the Youth Empowerment Network.
b. **Communications**: A national campaign can help build and sustain prevention efforts. Informed by effective framing, successful communication via multiple channels such as the media, public officials, and others in the public sphere can convey positive messages about youth, build an understanding of effective violence prevention, make the case for prevention, and foster buy-in into strategies and priorities. A national communications strategy with consistent messages, talking points, op eds, etc., can support cities as they are striving to implement local strategies by reinforcing messages they are already using or providing resources that they can use locally. Further, a UNITY commissioned report, *Moving From Them to Us: Challenges in Reframing Violence Among Youth*, recommended that strategies foster cross-sector action on violence prevention; that news reporting on violence be transformed; and that effective ways to talk about race and government in the context of violence be developed. These recommendations can be incorporated into a national communications strategy.

c. **National data, research and evaluation**: Establishing a national infrastructure to support effective research, surveillance of key risk and protective factors, and multi/cross-site evaluation would help inform what is most effective, how to best bring efforts to scale, which investments will have the greatest impact, etc, and continue to grow a national evidence-informed base to guide ongoing work. Further, national baseline measures could be established and these could help inform the development of national standards. The cost-benefit analysis of preventing violence can also be enhanced.

3. **Enhance state and national multi-sector infrastructure in support of local, urban efforts**. While local, urban efforts are being bolstered to prevent violence, it’s critical that national and state infrastructures be developed to better support and sustain local efforts to prevent violence before it occurs. Key components of state and national multi-sector infrastructure include:

A. **Create a high-level focal point for the prevention of violence in federal and state governments**. Given that responsibility for preventing violence spans multiple agencies, having a high-level focal point could foster accountability and support better coordination. Examples of activities include: effective policy coordination, ensuring effective coordination at the national level across the multiple federal agencies that have a role in preventing violence; the ability to charge federal/state agencies with greater collaboration and coordination in support of local goals and efforts; establishing national goals for preventing violence.Mayor Rybak regularly speaks publicly about the role of prevention in reducing crime. His leadership has kept the issue in focus for the community and local institutions. The Minneapolis Blueprint for Action recently earned an award from the National League of Cities. A Public Health Advisory Council helps determine priorities for the city in alignment with the Blueprint. Minneapolis has found that, “Public Health Coordination creates a broader umbrella that more agencies can get under” than most law enforcement models. Minneapolis has been able to quickly demonstrate results from their plan; using benchmarking, Minneapolis has experienced a sense of progress.
violence; institute a violence prevention screen/lens (akin to a health impact analysis) into agency decision making, grants, policies, etc.; and ensure a completely balanced continuum in a concerted effort to reduce violence that includes not only enforcement/suppression and intervention but also, equally, prevention.

B. Establish a mechanism for multi-sector collaboration in federal and state governments. While the breadth of state and the federal government’s involvement to address violence spans across multiple agencies and efforts, it is without the benefit of a level of intentional coordination that includes working with established and fledging efforts at state and local levels. Similarly, this is true in many states. Establishing a mechanism for multi-sector collaboration could provide the vehicle to align federal funding initiatives, establish joint funding streams or blended/braided funding, coordinate data systems, share evaluation strategies, foster multidisciplinary training, and establish common reporting protocols for grantees.

C. Enhance public health’s capacity and infrastructure at the federal, state, and local levels to address the ongoing public health crisis of violence. It is critical that a multi-sector approach to prevention include criminal justice, education, behavioral health, early childhood development, workforce investment/labor, and public health. As the discipline charged with protecting the public’s health and safety and the discipline versed in prevention, it is critical that public health play an important role. Further, public health has a track record and proven methodology for changing behaviors that contribute to poor health outcomes, based on the science. Yet, in a national assessment of large cities, law enforcement and criminal justice were reported to be the most prevalent strategy used in cities and public health departments are not generally included in city strategies. Further, there are no established funding streams within public health to support engagement in the issue. Nevertheless, because violence jeopardizes the health and safety of the public, preventing violence should be a key concern and priority of public health. Indeed, a survey of local health departments by the National Association of City and County Health Officials (NACCHO) revealed violence prevention as an emerging issue for health departments while also simultaneously highlighting that only one-quarter of those surveyed had the infrastructure to support efforts to prevent violence. States and local public health departments need support in building infrastructure, capacity and systems to develop adequate data and surveillance systems; to support development of coordinated prevention planning, program implementation, and evaluation efforts in the most needed locales, such as through consultation teams; and in working with and across multiple sectors.
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### Glossary of Terms

**Community engagement:** Meaningful and sustained involvement in every facet of community life of multiple players in the community including but not limited to: business, faith, community-based organizations, grassroots organizations, the media, and adults and youth who live in impacted neighborhoods.

**Gang violence:** An act of violence perpetrated by one or more members of a gang on behalf of the gang for any of a number of reasons that include turf, identification, previous insults, or an act of perceived lack of respect. Gang violence may be inflicted within, close to, or outside of the gang. Gang violence changes the look and feel of the community and fosters fear.

**Multi-sector:** The involvement of multiple public, private, and community partners. Public can include but is not limited to health, public health, mental health, social services, law enforcement, criminal justice, education, and labor. Private can include business, labor, and service organizations. Community can include community members, the faith community, community-based organizations, and grassroots organizations.

**Multi-disciplinary:** The representation of multiple fields of expertise brought by different sectors, such as health, education, social services, and justice.

**Multi-jurisdictional:** The involvement of entities that represent different areas of jurisdiction, such as neighborhood, city, county, regional, state, and national or jurisdictional areas under the responsibility of different sectors. For example, school districts, police beats, city boundaries, incorporated and unincorporated areas, etc.

**Prevention:** A systematic process that promotes healthy and safe environments and behaviors, thereby reducing the likelihood of an injury or illness occurring. Prevention includes universal prevention before violence has occurred as well as reducing the impact of risk factors of violence and reducing the reoccurrence of violence.

**Primary prevention:** Taking action before violence occurs.

**Urban violence:** Violence affecting urban areas and communities, including bullying, perceptions of safety, homicides, gang violence, and other forms of interpersonal violence.

**Violence:** The intentional use of physical force or power, threatened or actual, against oneself, another person, or against a group or community that either results in or has a high likelihood of resulting in injury, death, psychological or emotional harm, maldevelopment or deprivation. (World Health Organization)

**Violence prevention:** A comprehensive and multifaceted effort to address the complex and multiple risk factors associated with violence, including, but not limited to, poverty, unemployment, discrimination, substance abuse, educational failure, fragmented families, domestic abuse, internalized shame, and felt powerlessness. Efforts build on resilience in individuals, families and communities. Violence prevention efforts contribute to empowerment, educational and economic progress, and improved life management skills while fostering healthy communities in which people can grow in dignity and safety.

**Youth violence:** violence affecting young people age 10-24 – as perpetrators, victims, and witnesses— and their communities, including bullying, perceptions of safety, homicides, gang violence, and other forms of interpersonal violence.
Appendix A: Background Data

Young people, families, and communities in cities across the country are seriously impacted by violence

- Among students in urban schools, the median percentage of students who bring weapons to school is 16.3%; the median percentage of students threatened or injured by weapons is 9.1%; and the median percentage of students who do not feel safe enough to go school is 9.1%. Children drop-out of school because of fear of violence.
- Nearly 700,000 young people ages 10 to 24 were treated in emergency departments for injuries sustained from assaults in 2008.
- Homicide is the second leading cause of death among youth between the ages of 10 and 24 and for each such homicide; there are approximately 1,000 nonfatal violent assaults.
- The consequences of violence for victims and those exposed are severe, including serious physical injuries, post traumatic stress syndrome, depression, anxiety, substance abuse, and other longer term health problems associated with the bio-psycho-social effects of such exposure.
- 1 in 3 African American males and 1 in 6 Latino males will enter the criminal justice system if we don’t take action.
- Children’s IQ scores drop and serious pathological concentration disorders occur in children who witness violence.
- Many good teachers understandably avoid violent neighborhoods, and children drop-out of school because of fear of violence. The longer the killings go on, the longer families stay indoors; the longer they avoid school, work, and each other; and the longer businesses and investments stay away.

Violence is costly to individuals, families, communities, businesses, and government, and preventing violence can contribute to economic recovery and growth

- Medical and lost productivity costs associated with violence range from more than $70 billion to $158 billion a year. Criminal justice costs account for more. For example, criminal justice costs related to gang violence in Los Angeles County alone total $1.15 billion annually.
- Violence increases the risk of chronic diseases which account for a majority of pre-mature US deaths, lost productivity and the majority and fastest growing percentage of healthcare spending.
- Violence inhibits economic recovery and growth in cities around the country. Youth violence affects communities by increasing the cost of health care, reducing productivity, decreasing property values, disrupting social services, and can deter tourism, business relocation, and other investments.
- Existing violence is costing taxpayers an estimate $100 billion/year in hospital, healthcare, and criminal justice costs, lower employment and inhibition of investments in the neighborhoods.

Violence is preventable

- Cities with more coordination, communication, and attention to preventing violence have achieved lower violence rates.
- The CeaseFire Chicago model has been replicated 16 times and has been validated by a 3 year U.S. Department of Justice study conducted by four universities, showing 41-73% drops in shootings and killings, and 100% drops in retaliation murders. The first year of impact regularly shows 25 - 45% drops in shootings and killings, and the return of businesses have been seen in these neighborhoods, as well as reported by others.
- Schools can reduce violence by 15% in as little as 6 months through universal school-based violence prevention efforts.
• The City of Minneapolis has documented a 40% drop in juvenile crime in focus neighborhoods in the 2 years since implementing its 4 point, public health based Violence Prevention Blueprint for Action.  
• San Diego documented a 17% decrease in gang related violence in 2009 compared to 2008 and a drop in gang related homicides from 21 to 9. The key was combining aggressive police efforts with prevention and intervention efforts such as extending Friday hours at three recreation centers, employing 3,000 youth through the Hire A Youth Summer program, and twice monthly community collaborative curfew sweeps in specific areas. 
• Oakland’s City-County Neighborhood Initiative engages residents from Sobrante Park in community-strengthening efforts such as neighbor-to-neighbor bartering and youth economic development programs. Evaluation data from 2007 shows a more than 40% reduction in Sobrante Park's violent crime since the initiative began in 2004, even while overall rates of violent crime in Oakland increased. 
• The High/Scope Perry Preschool Program, which provided a high-quality pre-school program for low income African American three- and four-year-olds demonstrated that by age 40, participants had significantly fewer arrests for violent crime, drug felonies, and violent misdemeanors and served significantly fewer months in prison than non-participants. A cost-benefit analysis shows a return of $16.14 per dollar invested. Of the public return, 88% ($171,473 in 2000 dollars) came from crime savings; 4% from education savings, 7% from increased taxes due to higher earnings, and 1% from welfare savings. Male program participants saved the public 41% less in crime costs per person—a total of $732,894 less over their lifetimes. Perry Preschool also showed a 20% increase in the number of students graduating from regular high schools. 
• Violence is a learned behavior that can be unlearned or not learned at all; it is preventable. 

Leaders are calling for action
• Mayors, police chiefs, school superintendents and public health directors have stated that violence is a serious issue and responses are inadequate. 
• The US Conference of Mayors declared youth violence to be a public health crisis. They called for cities to work with a broad range of stakeholders to develop a sustained multi-faceted approach focused on prevention and for the federal government to support investments in youth development throughout US cities. 
• Enforcement, suppression, and intervention efforts alone do not address the underlying reasons violence occurs and therefore cannot prevent violence before it occurs. Police chiefs and other enforcement leaders are increasingly saying, we can not arrest our way out of this problem.
Appendix B: Links Between Violence and Other Health Issues

We know in Newark and in cities all across America that there are families that don’t let their children play because there’s no safe places to play, no green spaces to play. They want to keep their kids in the house for the basic human need of security.

-Mayor Cory Booker

Violence and healthy eating/active living-related chronic diseases

There is a strong linkage between violence and healthy eating and active living. Based on interviews with community representatives (advocates and practitioners working in healthy eating and active living), a scan of peer-reviewed literature, and a series of strategy sessions with national strategic experts in both violence prevention and healthy eating and active living, Prevention Institute identified at least five linkages between violence and healthy eating and active living.78

A) Violence and fear of violence affect individual behaviors related to healthy eating and active living

1. Violence and fear of violence cause people to be less physically active and spend less time outdoors.
2. Violence and fear of violence alter people’s purchasing patterns, limiting access to healthy food.
3. Experiencing and witnessing violence decrease motivation and capability to eat healthfully and be active.

B) Violence and fear of violence diminish the community environment, reducing support for healthy eating and active living

4. Violence reduces social interactions that would otherwise contribute to community cohesion.
5. Violence acts as a barrier to investments in community resources and opportunities that support healthy eating and active living.

Violence and broader health outcomes: Adverse Childhood Experiences79

Childhood abuse, neglect, and exposure to other traumatic stressors, termed adverse childhood experiences (ACE), are common. In a study, almost two-thirds of participants reported at least one ACE, and more than one in five reported three or more ACE. The short- and long-term outcomes of these childhood exposures include multiple health and social problems. Adverse childhood experiences contribute to stress during childhood and put individuals at higher risk for the following health problems:

- alcoholism and alcohol abuse
- chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
- depression
- fetal death
- health-related quality of life
- illicit drug use
- ischemic heart disease (IHD)
- liver disease
- risk for intimate partner violence
- multiple sexual partners
- sexually transmitted diseases (STDs)
- smoking
- suicide attempts
- unintended pregnancies

In addition, adverse childhood experiences also strongly correlate with health-related behaviors and outcomes during childhood and adolescence including early initiation of smoking, sexual activity, and illicit drug use, adolescent pregnancies, and suicide attempts. Finally, as the number of ACE increases the number of co-occurring or “co-morbid” conditions increases.80

---

8 From an April 1, 2010 press conference by The First Lady, Senator Bill Frist, Mayor Cory Booker, and Dr. Jim Gavin announcing the co-chairs and board of the Partnership for Healthy America. The Foundation will serve as an independent, non-partisan entity to mobilize multiple disciplines and partners around the objectives of the “Let’s Move” Campaign, a national initiative to engage both public and private sectors to help children become more active and eat healthier within a generation, so that children born today will reach adulthood at a healthy weight.
Appendix C: An Assessment of Youth Violence Prevention Activities in USA Cities: An Overview, June 2008

Research has shown that violence is a serious issue for cities. Despite the evidence little data have been collected reporting on cities’ overall strategies, resources, and activities to address this problem. In an effort to inform urban efforts to reduce violence, UNITY conducted an assessment to establish baseline measurements of the magnitude of youth violence, the level of concern within the city and collaborative efforts to address and monitor the issue. The assessment was conducted by Southern California Injury Prevention Research Center (SCIPRC) at UCLA School of Public Health. The study included standardized interviews with Mayors, Police Chiefs, Health Department Directors and School Superintendents, or their designees in a representative sample of the largest cities, populations of 400,000 or more, across the U.S.

Major Findings
- Most cities cited a lack of a comprehensive strategy.
- Public Health Departments are not generally included in city strategies.
- Law enforcement and criminal justice are the most prevalent strategy used in the cities.
- Gang violence was identified as the major type of youth violence.
- Cities, for the most part, lack clearly developed outcomes, evaluations, or evaluation plans to measure and monitor their efforts.
- Cities with the greatest coordinated approach also had the lowest rates of youth violence.

Recommendations
For cities:
- Adopt a comprehensive approach to youth violence that includes an equitable distribution of prevention, intervention and suppression/enforcement.
- Establish greater collaboration between city entities and across jurisdictional borders to county and state entities.
- Develop and implement a city-wide plan with measurable objectives and an evaluation component.

For the nation:
- Create a national agenda to address youth violence in the largest cities developed and adopted by several national partners.
- Provide training for State and Local Public Health Departments about their role in violence prevention and also provide incentives and opportunities to participate in city-wide efforts.
- Provide cities with the opportunity to network and mentor each other in their efforts to reduce and prevent violence through UNITY.

For a complete version of the report, please link to:
http://preventioninstitute.org/component/jlibrary/article/id-137/288.html
### Recommendations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Invest in cities to develop, implement, coordinate and evaluate effective and sustainable approaches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements of the UNITY Urban Agenda</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engaged community members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data and assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community inclusion in efforts; Mayors taking leadership stand on violence; Cities actively strategizing violence solutions; Coalitions forming / being reinvigorated; Broad-based groups engaged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local, high-level leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased school violence, gang violence, street violence, violence among youth, homicides, bullying, witnessing of violence and trauma; Improved mental health and educational outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term Outcomes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Support local planning &amp; implementation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data, research &amp; evaluation</strong> (to inform local efforts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Training &amp; technical assistance</strong> (to build skills &amp; capacity in local efforts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Communications campaign</strong> (to build support for prevention &amp; local efforts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased capacity to prevent violence; Press coverage; Awareness of problem and solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced research basis to inform practice; more support for prevention; improved practice in cities; evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong support for prevention; enhanced understanding of putting scalable efforts into action in cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-level focal point for prevention of violence in federal and state governments</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multi-sector collaboration in federal and state governments</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public health infrastructure development</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High level focus point established; mechanism for federal multi-sector collaboration to support local efforts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint RFA’s; blended funding streams; coordinated data efforts; prevention understood across multiple sectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention efforts institutionalized in support of effective, sustainable efforts; Public health infrastructure to support long-term success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term Outcomes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Enhance state and national multi-sector infrastructure in support of local, urban efforts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High-level focal point for prevention of violence in federal and state governments</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multi-sector collaboration in federal and state governments</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public health infrastructure development</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix E: The **UNITY City Network**

Since its inception in 2006, the UNITY initiative has built support for effective, sustainable efforts to prevent violence before it occurs, so that urban youth can thrive in safe environments with supportive relationships and opportunities for success. UNITY promotes collaboration across the public and private sectors to maximize resources, ensure sustainability, and encourage effectiveness. To accomplish these outcomes, UNITY works intensively with a select group of the nation's largest cities through the UNITY City Network, as well as providing capacity building support more broadly for practitioners and decision makers across the country through trainings and consultation, advocacy, and tools/materials development.

**UNITY City Network** (as of April 2010)
The Network is multi-sector in nature with representatives from law enforcement, criminal justice, health and education among others.

**Participating Cities** (Mayors have signed MOUs agreeing to advance a prevention approach to violence, form multisector teams, and implement elements of the *UNITY RoadMap*)

- Boston, MA
- Cleveland, OH
- Louisville, KY
- Minneapolis, MN
- Oakland, CA
- San Diego, CA
- Seattle, WA
- St. Louis, MO
- Tucson, AZ

**Affiliates** (UNITY is working most closely with the health departments in these cities)

- Detroit, MI
- New Orleans, LA

**Under consideration** (These cities have MOU’s undergoing a review process)

- Chicago, IL
- Newark, NJ
- Philadelphia, PA
Appendix F: The UNITY RoadMap, A framework for outcomes

The UNITY RoadMap is a framework for mapping out solutions to effectively and sustainably prevent violence. It was developed after the UNITY City Assessment -- conducted with mayors, police chiefs, public health directors, and school superintendents -- revealed that although youth violence is a serious concern, cities generally characterize their responses as inadequate.81 The RoadMap builds on similar tools that have been effective for other challenging issues -- similar in their complexity. In fact, many of the categories were drawn from the AIDS Program Efforts Index (API) developed by The POLICY project, USAID, and UNAIDS to measure the effort put into national HIV/AIDS programs throughout the world. Various components of the UNITY RoadMap have undergone a literature review and/or been informed by interviews with violence prevention practitioners and city representatives. The UNITY RoadMap has been reviewed by city representatives and refined accordingly.

The UNITY RoadMap highlights key components of an urban approach to effectively and sustainably prevent violence before it occurs. These elements are reflected in the UNITY Urban Agenda and in the work of members of the UNITY City Network. Organized by Partnerships, Prevention, and Strategy, there are nine RoadMap elements, each selected for its importance in affecting and sustaining efforts to prevent violence before it occurs.

WHO? Partnerships

HIGH-LEVEL LEADERSHIP: The mayor and other local leaders insist that the violence stops, provide necessary supports and resources, and hold people accountable.

COLLABORATION & STAFFING: There is a formal structure for multidisciplinary collaboration to coordinate priorities and actions across multiple jurisdictions and there is dedicated staffing in place to support collaboration and implement priorities.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: Members of the community—youth and adults, community-based organizations, the faith community, the business sector, and survivors—are actively engaged in setting priorities and ongoing activities.

WHAT? Prevention

PROGRAMS, ORGANIZATIONAL PRACTICES, & POLICIES: There are effective and far-reaching efforts in place to prevent violence, particularly in highly-impacted neighborhoods.

TRAINING & CAPACITY BUILDING: Participants, practitioners, and policy makers have the skills and capacities necessary to work across multiple disciplines and in partnership with community to implement effective prevention programs, policies, and practices.

COMMUNICATION: The case has been made for preventing violence before it occurs and people are aware of what's being done to prevent it.

HOW? Strategy

STRATEGIC PLAN: There is a plan in place that prioritizes prevention, is well-known, and informs priorities and actions for multiple departments, agencies, jurisdictions, and community groups.

DATA & EVALUATION: Efforts are informed by data and continuously improved through ongoing evaluation.

FUNDING: Adequate resources support collaboration and staffing; community engagement; the implementation of programs, policies, and practices; skills development and capacity building; communications; strategic planning; and data and evaluation.

For more information: http://preventioninstitute.org/component/jlibrary/article/id-30/288.html
Appendix G: Additional prevention strategies prioritized at the local level

The strategies below can be prioritized at the local level to complement the strategies described in more detail in the Urban Agenda: street outreach and interruption strategies in highly impacted neighborhoods; universal, school-based violence prevention (including bullying prevention) in all schools; treat mental health problems and substance abuse and enhance youth protective factors to promote mental health and prevent substance abuse; reduce young children’s exposure to violence in homes and communities in neighborhoods highly impacted by violence and reduce family violence; and community building in highly impacted neighborhoods. These strategies, which are grounded in the evidence-based for prevention, can be implemented as part of a strategic, coordinated, multi-sector approach in cities.

a. **UPFRONT: Strategies everyone needs to be safe and thrive**
   1. **Quality Early Care and Education:** Foster age-appropriate social, emotional, and cognitive skill development within the context of strong attachments and relationships.
   2. **Positive Social and Emotional Development:** Support a process of growing self-awareness and self-regulation, often measured by an ability to pay attention, make transitions from one activity to another, control impulses, and cooperate with others.
   3. **Parenting Skills:** Train parents and other caregivers on developmental milestones and culturally appropriate, effective parenting practices to support a nurturing, safe, structured environment.
   4. **Quality After-School and Out-of-school Programming:** Provide safe and enriching activities with structure and supervision during non-school hours, including weekends.
   5. **Youth Leadership:** Support and engage young people in decision making and give them age-appropriate authority.
   6. **Conflict Resolution:** Enhance the skills of young people to resolve conflicts without violence and create proactive dispute resolution structures and support at the neighborhood level.
   7. **Social Connections in Neighborhoods:** Strengthen ties (characterized by trust, concern for one another, willingness to take collective action for the community good, and increased social sanctions against violent behaviors) among neighbors and community members.
   8. **Economic Development, including youth employment:** Improve economic conditions and viable noncriminal economic opportunities with training and support for communities, families, and youth most at risk for violence and foster youth employment skills and employment opportunities.

b. **IN THE THICK: Strategies to reduce the impact of risk factors**
   1. **Mentoring:** Provide positive, supportive, non-judgmental role models who can form a strong and enduring bond with young people who are at risk.
   2. **Family Support Services:** Provide integrated family services (e.g., therapy, case management, home visiting, income support, employment services and support) to families in need so that they are able to achieve self-sufficiency and foster nurturing and trusting relationships within the family.

c. **AFTERMATH: Strategies to prevent the reoccurrence of violence**
   1. **Successful Reentry:** Support a successful transition from incarceration/detention to the community and reduce recidivism with services during incarceration (e.g., GED attainment, job training, substance abuse treatment, mental health services) and extend to post-release (e.g., housing assistance, job placement and support, education support, case management, income support, restorative justice, family support, substance abuse and mental health services, tattoo removal).
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